
Address

296 Sheldrake Blvd

Toronto

ON

M4P2B6

Canada

Home Phone

(No response)

Cell Phone

4168052628

Email

toddhounsome@gmail.com

Involvement in Sport

Committee Member

If you checked "other" please specify

(No response)

Occupation

Financial Consultant

Education

College

Why do you wish to run for this Sport Council?/Pourquoi voulez-vous poser votre candidature au
Conseil d'administration SNPC?

I would like to run for the council to grow the sport of Show Ski and have generations to come enjoy a sport that I truly love

What is your vision for this Sport Council?/Quelle est votre vision pour SNPC ?

My vision is too establish a development program, gather sponsorship and grow the revenue stream for this sport. This will allow 
Show Ski to create a grassroots development program for younger skiers. It will also allow the actual show ski team to grow and 
create an inventory of equipment for team members to use
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What specific and/or special skills do you have to offer the Sport Council and its members that would
contribute to the effective leadership and governance of that Sport?

I have spent the last three years growing the Show Ski Council to relevance with fundraising and strict financial management. I 
believe that under my leadership the team has seen growth and surplus of funds to use toward new equipment and the growth of the 
development program

Discuss your relevant sport and volunteer experience with the Sport/Discutez votre expérience
appropriée comme athlète ou bénévole

I have been involved in multiple sports and have volunteered my time on multiple occasions. My occupation also allows me unique 
insight into the financial management 

Do you have a support structure in place to support your Sport Council duties and contributions to
the organization?

Yes I do my whole family has embraced show skiing and my daughters have become involved in the sport

Upload Photo

*

I attest that the above information and attachments are correct and accurately reflect my experiences., I attest that I read and agree 
to the terms outlined in the Sport Council Terms of Reference, I attest that I have read and agree to the terms outlined in the 
Nominee Expectation section above 


